
What’s worse for you than fingernails on a chalkboard?

I was reminded recently of one thing for me when I

overheard someone say, “I’m just killing time.” Time is

our most precious resource, it is the greatest gift we can

give, or receive. Speaking last week with a mother who

recently buried her son, multiple tears were shed,

unspeakable loss was grieved, and a clear statement was

made, “I would give anything to tell him one more time

that I love him.” Time, once spent, wasted, enjoyed, or

invested, cannot be restored or replaced. Why would we

“kill it”? Yesterday we posted a new podcast, sharing the

incredible, challenging, and inspiring story of Rula. Born

and raised in Lebanon, living through civil war, breast

cancer, becoming an American citizen, and deploying to

Iraq with American Special Forces, she struggled with

multiple traumas. Investing time into her life, the PTSD

Foundation of America became a place where she felt

“home” and a special new family. You can hear her story

here.  What are you doing with your time? Many have

much more available time today due to local or state

COVID-related “stay home” regulations and guidelines.
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Would you use your time to help save a life? Anyone can

share our story through social media. Some can

volunteer in other ways, just fill out the form here:

https://ptsdusa.org/get-involved/ While none of us can

give time back, we can be a part of saving a life. The

obvious result is actually giving more time to a family,

to friends, and the community. The need is great, as

every indicator is that suicide rates are skyrocketing

during 2020. Now is the time, let’s not kill it, let's use it!.
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UPCOMING

EVENTS

Grateful Americans-Golf Tournament & Silent Auction,

Heroes' Reception- Houston TX 10/23/20

Pies for Hope - Lowes, 19935 Katy Frwy 10/24 & 31

Grateful Americans-Veterans Day Classic - San

Antonio TX 11/9/20

Downtown Rotary Houston Salute to Veterans 11/5/20

Hope Fest 2020 - Central Texas 11/14/20

9th Annual BBQ Cook-Off  11/13  &  14

Checkout our Facebook page for these events:
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Two of Houston's biggest Veteran supporters stepped up in a huge

way to help us get back on track. @MichaelBerrySho announced

August 20th on his morning show that @mattressmack of Gallery

Furniture of Houston Texas has committed to raise $1,000,000 to

help us continue our mission of saving lives! We are at $640,000

so far and grateful to everyone who has donated to our Veterans!

We are well over $900,000.

Big Happenings in September
Save Camp Hope Campaign

(1)PPG Service Day, painting our

doors (2)Rumaldo and Monica

donating with smiles! (3)Enerpac

giving to Camp Hope Veterans (4)Tin

Roof BBQ came to   serve the

residents and staff delicious lunch

(5)Thomas Wells, a faithful

supporter stopped by with a few

things(6) Bobby Gonzales brought a

big donation to Camp Hope!  (7) Lexi

and Jennifer from Fast Track

brought supplies by. (8) The Comee

family bringing water! (9) Vietnam

Veterans Chapter 922 of Baytown

supporting our Veterans!

Our Amazing Donors,
Thank you!

The Cypress Belles NCL brought some

encouragement to campus.. They

wanted to spread "kindness" by sharing

rocks with inspiration written on them.

They spread them around campus for

the residents to take when they needed

an encouraging word. 

Find out more about

thekindnessrocksproject.com

SUPPORT US IN TWO WAYS! 

You can order items from our needs list

on AmazonSmile and have it shipped directly to

Camp Hope. To better help you help us we have

created 4 shopping lists on our AmazonSmile.    

For more information go to 

https://ptsdusa.org/give-help/ 

and click on In-Kind Donations 

at the top of the page.

Two ways to hep raise
awareness & share our story is
through our fundraising tools 

on our website: 
ptsdUSA.org/get-involved/ 


